
DATE:  October 1, 2020 Public Meeting	 


AGENDA-NOTES:


October 1, 2020


Julie Opening - to everyone….   We are now allowed to see everyone again. 


Membership Michelle - Membership and fall fundraiser.  

	 Membership $15 Dues - Help support our operational cost in the PTO.  Anything left 
over goes to support other programs.  We are planning lots of fun events and we have lots of 
administrative fees.  $15 per family.  With your membership you have the ability to have voting 
rights, come to meetings.  We are about 110 families to date.

Fall Fundraiser - This is the way we do all the fun things that we do each year and put back into  
our kids school experience.  Family fun events, staff support, hospital initiatives, reimburse 
teachers up to $100 for classroom things.  We are using the Website to communicate things.  
Yearbook.  Any amount is appreciated.  You can go to AtoZ connect, give via pay pal, at next 
distribution date we will be giving out envelopes.  


CUB Clubs - check out the website


Adopt a Bed - Pack 10s weeblos and bears and girl scout troops 1st graders that are going to 
take on a bed at Edgewood.  


Food Drive - Material Exchange, we are planning on collecting at every material exchange they 
are going to the Penndel Food Pantry.  


Milk Caps Project,  - Sarah and Jill are collecting caps from students you can decorate them 
how ever you would like, you can paint it.  At next exchange Sarah and Jill will create a mural 
with them to showcase at Edgewood.  


Hospitality - Can not do our luncheon events.  But we are doing  PROPS this year.  3 tier thing.  
There will be a feed on the website, where parents and students can leave pictures and notes 
for anyone in the school.  


Each month we are going to spot light some of the stafff/teachers and spot light and they are 
going to get a gift box.  They are going to be designed and funded by parents.  Tomorrow is 
going to be custodian appreciation day and we got small gifts for our custodians.  


Spirit Wear - Had a huge sale all things should be in by October 15th pick up.


Family Fun - Jillian Ventresca - With Sarah Martin we are looking forward to the Great Pumpkin 
Path - we have other events coming, if someone wants to get involved please let Jill or Julie 
know.  
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Liza 5th grade - Red House Fundraiser.  Print flyer or show on phone - they will donate back 
15% back to the 5th grade.  You have been BOOed!  Family can purchase a BOO set up and a 
portion goes back to the 5th grade.  


Luminaries that were given out today.  In less than 24 hours they raised more than 10K and 
filled months of a meal train.  We helped Bonnie Readings family.  On Sunday night we will 
honor Bonnie by lighting the luminary on Sunday between 7 and 9Pm that evening.


Principle H.  - We are doing all we can to help during the time of this tragedy.  We as a 
community are going to give them love.  


We have a new schedule starting Monday.  The district is considering to move the opening 
date to a sooner dated than February.   It will be phased in for our IEP kids and our early 
learners.  


School Pictures - we got some direction today, we will be connecting with the company to see 
what the offering is for our school.


We are getting close to showing who our first cape givers.  Roaring news tomorrow, Mrs. Holt 
is going to be retiring tomorrow.  The art position is not filled yet.  We are waiting for a person 
to fill the position that has not been filled yet.


Mrs. Axler - announced the Student Council members.  SEL is going to once a week during 
social studies.  The classes will now be smaller.


Mrs Matthews - Speaking for all the teachers thanked everyone for all the support at home.  
They are looking forward to getting back as soon as they can in a safe capacity.  


Mrs. H. Shared the new schedule for all the grades in the chat.  



